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BOOK SYNOPSIS
All Matthew Yazee wants when he walks into the Whitehorse, Stevens, and
Whitehorse law offices in Farmington, NM is for his employer, EnviroGuard
Recovery Services, to cover his medical bills. Thats only fair, he thinks, since it was
the stuff in their barrels that made him sick in the first place. Unknown to Matthew,
he has stumbled across the most dangerous eco-terrorism conspiracy the world has
ever faced, run by terrorists who will stop at nothing to see their diabolical scheme
succeed. As Chaco Whitehorse begins the Yazee investigation, from out of nowhere,
he receives the most startling news a man can receive--news that opens a window
into his long-forgotten past, and which drives the final nail into his failing
relationship with longtime girlfriend, Kathy Redhand, As Chaco struggles with his
new realities, the Yazee case requires him to place his life on the line at the very
moment when others need him most. But the alternative is unspeakable--risking up
to a million lives and the possibility of bringing the American economy to its knees.
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